BC-EPXY-910-GF:
Is a high performance two pack epoxy coating modied with Graphene. It is compatible with a
wide range of epoxy undercoats. The coatings remain unaffected by many corrosive chemicals
and solvents and render durable nish in industrial and marine atmospheres.

BC-1000-GR:

Graphene is a single, tightly packed layer of carbon
atoms arranged in a hexagonal honeycomb lattice. It
is a 2D material, which at only one-atom thick is said
to be 200 times stronger than steel and able to move
electrons across its surface up to three orders of
magnitude better than silicon. It is also the best
conductor of electricity and heat known to man and
features intriguing optical properties. Graphene is
very lightweight, flexible, and has a large surface
area.
S.V Coatings Pvt. Ltd. has developed
graphene-based coatings like Carbon dioxide
absorbing paint, Graphene based Epoxy, PU
Primer and Paints.
Important features
1. Excellent Hydrophobic Properties.
2. Excellent Hardness.
3. Good Chemical Resistance.
4. Excellent anti-corrosive Properties.
5. Excellent Fire-Retardant Properties.
6. Good exibility.
Uses : It can be used for OEM equipments, Earth
moving equipments, Marine installations, Ships,
Automotive components and Maintenance of Steel
structures at High seas.

Is a high performance two pack aliphatic isocyanate cured polyurethane paint, modied with
graphene and silica. This gives Excellent Physical property to lm and chemical resistance. Applied
by brush or by spray, it gives a totally impervious nish. It gives very tough wear resistant coating
to withstand many chemicals, fats and solvents.

BC-1010-GF:
Is a high performance two pack aromatic isocyanates cured polyurethane paint modied with
Graphene. It can be applied by brush or by spray to give a totally impervious nish. It gives very
tough wear resistant coating to withstand many chemicals, fats and solvents and has excellent
indoor durability.

BC-EPXY-913-GF:
Is a high performance two pack epoxy primer specially formulated by using Zinc Phosphate
pigment and Graphene. It is compatible with a wide range of epoxy top coats. It forms heavy duty
coating system for metal surface. The coating remains unaffected by many corrosive chemicals
and solvents and renders durable nish in industrial and marine atmospheres.

